
 

 

NEWSLETTER 
April 22/04/2020 

Gym update 
 

We wait for level 2 so we can get back into the gym 

VPT Health Club cannot open until we get to level 2. We are hoping to open our doors mid May if it all 
works out with the government restrictions. Obviously we will have high restrictions and safety 
policies still in place but we will have some routine back into our lives and get back into lifting some 
weights. The 11th May the Government will have an announcement in regards to what we are going to 
do so keep an eye out for that. 
 
In the meantime stay safe, stay active and keep zooming with us 
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What's new  
Classes 

We have had a great response to our classes and 
everyone is doing super awesome. 
 
Pound is now every week - Saturday at 9:30am. It went 
super well last week and you all rocked it out. 
 
This Sunday we will be doing a facebook live ANZAC circuit class 10am 26th April 

Online program using  
Gymmaster member portal 

We still have the programs on your apps and Vance has done a couple instructional videos up 
on facebook to help you. 
 
We have added a section that says workout of the week (which will include what we post 
on here) 

Online content 

We are putting quizzes up on social media (a few a week) to keep you busy. Some of these  are 
educational, and some are just for a laugh. 
 
Educational - Nutrition quiz 
https://www.tryinteract.com/share/quiz/5e80009476acbb00142fd633 
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Ongoing support 
We are here for you whenever you need us. Either email us info@vpthealthclub.com or 
message us via facebook. 
 

Member of the week  

 
Steph 

 
As the same with a lot of members, 
the last few weeks has meant a lot of 
changes.  
 
Steph was one that struggled to get 
back into routine and regular 
exercise. It's a massive achievement 
to surpass that barrier, get some 
normality back, keep fit and healthy. 
Well done legend, you will definitely 
inspire others to do the same. 
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Workout of the week 
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Joke of the week 
A ham sandwich walks into a bar and orders a beer. The bartender says, "Sorry we 
don’t serve food here." 

Recipe- Çılbır (Turkish eggs) 
A great easy breaky that can be done in so many different ways. Great this time of the year. Listen to 
Ash’s Video below for some alternatives 

Recipe (serves 2) 

- 2 - 4 eggs 

- 1 tsp cumin powder 

- 1/2 - 1 tsp smoked paprika 

- vinegar 

- 2 tbsp Aleppo Sauce (or another hot/smokey pepper sauce) 

- 1.5 - 2 cups Unsweetened Greek Yoghurt 

- 1 brown onion/shallots or variation as per video 

- 2 tbsp unsalted butter 

- 2 cloves garlic 

- salt 

- coriander/parsley 

- 1 slice of preferred bread, try go for a healthier type (sourdough, rye etc) 
 
Ash made a video of her cooking it. Enjoy. 

https://www.facebook.com/vpthealthclub/videos/2530447433838632 
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Lets learn  
Training schedule for goals- ATTACHED IN EMAIL 
If you have ever wondered what your week should look like then we have done up 2 
schedules based on 2 different goals. We should be aiming to get this or close to it. A great 
way is to use our classes and we have some workouts on your gymmaster profile/app. 
 

Key information regarding quiz results- SQUAT 
Try the quiz again:  https://www.tryinteract.com/share/quiz/5e86927cce39a3001432b547 

1. Where should your feet be positioned? 
a. If you have the mobility then make sure they are 

facing forward just outside hip width. If you don't 
have the mobility then a slight angle is fine. 
Having your feet straight and hip width activates 
all the right muscles needed for a squat. 

2. Knees or hips first? 
a. Definitely hips! Untuck your hips and then go 

down into a squat by bending your knees. If you 
go knees first, all the load goes directly through 
your knees, which we don't want. It doesn't matter 
if your knee travels over your toes if you have the 
mobility to do so then that's fine as long as you 
don't move your knees first. 
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Key information regarding quiz results- PUSH UPS 
Try the quiz again: https://www.tryinteract.com/share/quiz/5e869cfe3c66540014137487 

 
3. Where should your arms/hands be 

positioned? 
a. Ideally you want your shoulders 

down and chest out with hands 
positioned so there is 45degress 
from you shoulder to your elbow. 
Hands should be around the nipple 
line to achieve this. Pulling 
shoulders blades down and 
together with head up will enable 
you to be in perfect position. 

4. Main muscles used in a push-up? 
a. Triceps Brachii and Pectoralis major 

5. If you can't get a hand/toe push up, what's the next best option 

a. An incline push up is your best option (Hands on a bench and feet on the 

ground). This is a better option as it gets you into a plank position and activates 

more core muscles 

6. Another option for a push up is? 

a. A floor chest press (laying on the ground with dumbbells or weights lay on the 

ground and push the weights up to the ceiling and back down. 
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ZOOM recordings this week 

Topic: 9am Circuit Thursday 
https://zoom.us/rec/share/19FRI4jArnpLU5X1uEzhR4FxNI7-eaa8hCUc-vdfy_BkhJXMle-qQSBITnz850s 

Topic: 10am Yoga Thursday 
https://zoom.us/rec/share/xpx8c-23qGpJUpHV8nzYB_AQXdjGaaa81yRMq_QEmU9UPlIBaQmTpntNtQNk73iL 

Topic: Boxfit Friday 
https://zoom.us/rec/share/zJ1xcZappkNJBafHxFHPZv85PI7KX6a8gSkc86VZyRq3AysqnfdARwqeb2XeBSub 

Topic: Pound Saturday 
https://zoom.us/rec/share/35VtNJTK5kpLaJ3OyhuBfpwDNa3geaa82nQf-PFeyEc0EqmenRZn2TGLj36tiqhD 
 
Topic: 9am Circuit Monday 
https://zoom.us/rec/share/_OEpNaH67khJSLfvsFrGXZ8rJbnaX6a80CZM_fUIyBuI0Mt2WLI_yp_ymLcSGjaT 

Topic: Body Balance Monday 
https://zoom.us/rec/share/5pJEEbfx2j9JU7frymbEdZ94Q47ZT6a8gHRIrvcEmhmeHZjH9OGuk_WvCjH75L-V 

Topic: 30 Minute Blaster Tuesday 
https://zoom.us/rec/share/xI95ILepyD1LYLfs7RD8dZ8EMtvMT6a81CAX-_ELzE7Y4rjqisaUdK7DCWsnXXK3 

Topic: Bums and Tums Tuesday 
https://zoom.us/rec/share/yNdyLaDs7D1OE6vM4UPyA_UHOY_eX6a82iQXq6Jeymf-hNtrPCWD7HMSBJvrEIA 
 
Topic: 4pm Yoga Tuesday 
https://zoom.us/rec/share/4JZ-FLP66l9JZYnC-k_ReKwED6H-T6a82yUZ-6BZyh0s1PXy7YSVU_P1ePa84zyQ 
 

Topic:9am Boxfit Wednesday 
https://zoom.us/rec/share/zO8yKa3t-mBLX5Xd1UyPZYIxGNjMT6a80XAa-PRey0nGHIiOiHwiJk2UJOPjw66k 

Topic: 10am Pilates Wednesday 
ATTACHED 

Have a great Week team and look forward to hearing all your exercise stories 

The VPT Health Club team 
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